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LOG LINE:  
 
After a chance car crash an immortal man takes an interest 
in a female geneticist, but when she tries to use his DNA to 
earn a patent she uncovers a dangerous secret that 
threatens her life and all the world’s religions – he’s Cain. 

  
Synopsis: This is a film about an overwhelming desire to find forgiveness and absolution. In a world of 

darkness, one can become a candle of light and make an impact on others. With elements of romance 

and action, this film tells the tragic story of a tortured soul who is part hero and part monster.  

A family of four on the way home from church experiences a violent car crash. Eve (9) makes the tragic 

decision to save her teddy bear instead of her sister. At the accident, a faceless man is there and sees 

what happens. 30 years later Eve (40) is now the head geneticist at a company called LazzeraTech. Her 

firm loses out on a patent against a major competitor and subsequently they also lose their funding. The 

firm’s, CEO Peter Hana (60) approaches Christian (40), a wealthy investor  who agrees to fund them 

provided two conditions – They help him with a special project and that Eve and Miriam (55), the VP of 

operations come with him to Guatemala aboard a large hospital ship named Abel Mercy.  

Aboard Abel Mercy, Miriam runs into Daniel (50) the head surgeon on the ship. They dated in College 

and rekindle a lost relationship. As the crew is docked in Guatemala running a medical mission Miriam 

begins to suspect Peter has an illegal lab outside the US. On an away mission to a local village, the crew 

is attacked by rebels. Christian is shot dead in front of Eve but he later saves her causing a confrontation 

between her and Christian over his immortality. Eve comes to learn that it’s no mistake Christian is 

involved in Lazzeratech and that he has taken a special interest in her since the accident 30 years ago. 

Obsessed with patents and fame, Eve realizes she has Christian’s immortal DNA on her clothes. She 

analyzes his blood and shares it with Peter who makes a special trip down to see them.  

Miriam confronts Peter about the illegal lab and Christian is on his way to destroy it because these illegal 

experiments have been killing thousands of people. Eve and Peter race to stop Christian but once there, 

everything comes to a head: Peter’s genocidal acts, Eve’s betrayal and Christian’s true identity as Cain 

from the Bible. A secret to which he will go to any length to protect. In a life and death struggle with 

Cain, Eve is saved by a heavenly entity (her sister) that changes her trajectory and offers her forgiveness. 

Cain, who feels as if he was sent by God, enacts vengeance on Peter for his atrocities. While Cain’s 

absolution from God still hasn’t come, he takes solace in knowing that he brought faith and light onto 

Eve. 40 years later at her funeral, Cain sees her life’s good works and meets her daughter Rebecca (40). 
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